
Blues Heaven festival 11 & 12 November in Arena Nord, Frederikshavn, Denmark, 
continues collaborating with Nordjyllands Trafikselskab & Nordjyske Jernbaner.

In mid-November, North Jutland is again invaded by blues and soul lovers worldwide, who come to 
experience a cornucopia of Grammy © and Blues Music Award winners.

In connection with the multi-award-winning blues and soul festival, many people are thinking about 
how to get to Arena Nord in Frederikshavn and not least back home after the concerts that last until 
01:00.

The collaboration with Nordjyllands Trafikselskab (NT) & Nordjyske Jernbaner (NJ) means that an 
exceptional and unheard-of cheap weekend ticket is offered for only € EUR 20 (DKK 150), which is 
valid throughout the North Jutland Region (from Hadsund over to Struer and up to Skagen). The 
ticket is very popular for the many foreign guests who land at Aalborg Airport and who can hop on 
the bus the 5 minutes into Lindholm station, where the train to Frederikshavn departs twice an hour.

Blues Heaven festival organizer Peter Astrup says, “The ticket also opens up for the many 
accommodation options offered in the tourist-friendly North Jutland. The ticket is also valid for the 
two extra night buses that run at 01:45 from Arena Nord and stop in all the cities on the way to 
Aalborg and Skagen respectively. ”

In addition to this NT & NJ ticket, the festival has also deployed hotel shuttle buses in Frederikshavn, 
which run both days from the hotels by the harbor area and the 2 km up to Arena Nord from late 
afternoon and return from midnight. This hotel shuttle bus ticket costs € EUR (DKK 50) per day.

About the Festival:
Blues Heaven Festival is a world-renowned festival. In 2018 was named "Best International Festival 
of the Year" by the French online magazine Zicazic and, in January 2019, awarded "2nd Best 
Festival in the World" by Polish magazine Twój Blues readers.  
In addition, Blues Heaven Festival organizer Peter Astrup (61) won "Hoochie Coochie Man of the 
Year”. in 2018 at the Danish Music Awards. In 2019, Peter Astrup received the “Toneværksprisen” 
award from Royal Unibrew, Det Musiske Hus, and the North Jutland music industry. In January 2020, 
Peter received the award "Keeping the Blues Alive" in Memphis, Tennessee. This award is the 
highest accolade that can be given to any non-musicians. It has only been awarded three times to 
people outside of the United States. Festival organizer Peter Astrup has recently become a member 
of the "Board of Directors" at the Blues Foundation in Memphis. It has also only been awarded 
three times to persons outside of the USA.
In June 2022 The European Blues Union presented Peter Astrup with the “Blues Behind The 
Scenes" award in recognition of a person who has devoted their life to or worked actively, making 
significant contributions to advance and support blues music in Europe.  The panel’s choice for Peter 
was in the “Production” category because, for 35 years, he has carried out extensive and unique 
work in the promotion of blues music through digital media and events. This unique prize has not 
previously been awarded to a Scandinavian person or festival. 

www.bluesheaven.dk for more info.

Friday Nov. 11th 18:00 - 01:00 (Doors open 16:00)
Saturday Nov. 12th 17:00 - 01:00 (Doors open 16:00)

Friday ticket: EUR €   93 (DKK 695)
Saturday ticket: EUR € 107 (DKK 795)
Weekend ticket: EUR € 174 (DKK 1,295)

NT & NJ bus/train from Aalborg EUR € 20,- (DKK 150,-) Weekend
Hotel shuttle-bus in Frederikshavn EUR €   7,- (DKK   50,-) Pr. day
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